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Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort & Spa

The Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort & Spa is dedicated to minimizing the environmental
impact of our hotel by caring for the environment and community in which we operate.
Goals achieved so far . . .
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Installation of an environmental management system in 1,229 rooms
Addition of Natura® Water Filtration System in restaurants
Introduction of Meet and Be Green meeting packages
Creation of a volunteer Green Team
Supported local education through volunteer recycling days
Installation of 6,000 LED bulbs and fixtures throughout the hotel
Installation of 15-minute timers on 70 guest floors for our Housekeepers’ closets
Re-lamping of every guest room to 27-watt twist compact lamps
Installation of 1,230 1.0 GPM aerators in all guest rooms
Implemented a full recycle program that includes cardboard, wet food waste, aluminum,
glass, medical waste, hazardous waste and E-waste
As a result of the goals achieved and other efforts we . . .
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Received Energy Star rating in 2008, 2009, and 2010
Received Green Business Award
Awarded Four Green Keys by Green Key Eco Rating Program
Reduced electricity usage by 1,428,325 KW, equivalent to CO2 emissions from
electricity use of 24 homes for the year
Reduced gas usage by 25,826 therms, equivalent to annual greenhouse gas emissions
from 24.7 passenger vehicles
Reduced water usage by 4,578,000 gallons
Reduced billable waste year to date by 1,342 tons
Through recycling we saved:
• 261 tons of cardboard
• 114 tons of glass
• 238 tons of food waste each year
• 8,646 gallons of cooking oil
We will continue to work on . . .
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Communication, awareness and engagements
Energy and water conservation and management
Waste and emissions management
Green product purchasing
Set targets that support Hyatt’s environmental goals and manage their success
Establish a sense of shared responsibility and shared opportunity across departments
Provide associates with a platform to share ideas about how they can make a difference

